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Girl Scouts Garden,
Stock The Pantry Shelf

Conceptual building design presented to the
Holliston Select Board by New England Appliance
Group which seeks to build a 550,000 square foot
warehouse at 555 Hopping Brook Park.
Source: Holliston Select Board meeting, July 18, 2022.

By Susan Manning
Staff writer
Ever wonder where all that
money you spend on Girl Scout
cookies goes?
This year, in Holliston, it stayed
local.

Members of Holliston‘s Girl
Scout Troop 62203 spent some of
the money earned from cookies on
a 10 x 10‘ garden plot at Pinecrest
Community Garden, where they
tend to the food they planted.

GARDEN

continued on page 3

Appliance Warehouse Proposed
at 555 Hopping Brook
550,000 square foot facility to operate
weekdays only
By Theresa Knapp
On July 18, members of
the New England Appliance
Group met with the Holliston Select Board to discuss

a possible tax increment financing (“TIF”) agreement
for a building at 555 Hopping
Brook Park where they hope
to relocate their corporate
headquarters.

NEAG is a “leading cooperative organization and
provides buying, warehousing, distribution, training, and
marketing services to its 126
members” in New England
and Upstate New York. Its

WAREHOUSE

continued on page 2

April 21, 2018
9 am to Noon
At the Holliston high School parking lot
COULD YOU SAY THAT
AGAIN?
EXTERIOR

Darcy Repucci - MS, CCC-A
Licensed Audiologist

HopkintonAudiology.com

SCHEDULE
A HEARING
EVALUATION
TODAY!

508.936.3277

1 Lumber Street, Hopkinton

CLEANING PROS

UNDERPRESSUREWASH.COM
508.944.6644

Call today to spruce up your property!

Relax… and leave the selling to us!

Summer is the best time to make that move you
have always wanted. Give us a call!
774.233.1926

774.233.1926
VestaMA.com
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members are primarily small,
independent family-owned appliance retailers who benefit
from group buying, according to
the presentation representatives
made to the town.
NEAG Chief Operating Officer Brian Bowen told the Select Board they are looking for
a building they can own. He
said the plan is for “CRG would
be building the project and we
would be putting up a substantial amount of money. Once the
building receives the necessary
occupancy permit then we would
be closing on the building.”
The proposed building is
550,000 square feet with 80 to
100 loading docks and an average of 50 truck trips per weekday
(no weekends), typically between
8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Bowen says, “We expect it to
have little or no impact on the
community.”
Last year, CRG Acquisition,
LLC sought to build a 800,000
square foot warehouse facility in
the same area. After several hearings and a great deal of public
input, the Planning Board denied
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that request and subsequently.
CRG filed an appeal that is still
making its way through the court
system.
In a July 5 “Incentives Intent
Letter” to the town, Bowen made
an argument for a TIF.
“The proposed project consists of relocating and expanding
the Company’s current operations. NEAG plans to purchase
land and construct an estimated
550,000 square foot facility for
its corporate headquarters and
distribution facility. The project
investment is estimated at $100
million, including $65 million in
hard and soft construction costs,
$10 million for personal property
and $25 million in land and related costs. The Company plans
to retain 63 full-time jobs and
create 20 new permanent fulltime jobs as a result of this project.”
Bowen said they are currently
based in Franklin where they
have outgrown their space. Holliston is one of a few sites they
are considering. Representatives
said, if a TIF is not granted on
the $100 million project, they will
likely build in another town.
Town Administrator Travis
Ahern said the last time a TIF
was approved in Holliston was in
2002.
Once NEAG officially requests a TIF, the request will
be reviewed by a TIF team (to
include Ahern, the town’s principal assessor, Selectperson John
Cronin, and perhaps another
person) which will make a recommendation to the Select Board
which would ultimately send it to
Town Meeting for final approval.
NEAG hopes to have the TIF request on the fall warrant.

Exsultet! hosts auditions for
the 2022-2023 season
Exsultet!, a women’s choral group with about 16 musicians is holding auditions.
The auditions will be held
on Monday, August 29 at 7:30
pm at the First Congregational Church, 725 Washington St., in Holliston.
The group of women
enjoy making music and
pushing themselves to perform in concerts which “enlighten and entertain” the
Holliston community.
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Shaws Plaza

OPEN
24 Hours

Personal &
ng
Group Traini
ge Bed
Hydro Massa

309 Pond St • Ashland, MA

508-881-4900

Anytimefitnessashland@gmail.com

Those interested in auditioning should download the
audition piece from the Exsultet! website, and be ready
to sing with the group. Once
auditions have concluded,
those auditioning will be
asked to sing a song in a trio
or quartet.
Exsultet! rehearsals for the
2022-2023 season will be held
on Mondays from 7-9pm to
get ready for its two fall concerts on Dec. 3 and 4.

Contact Carrie Klimeczko
at carrie7975@gmail.com
for more information and to
schedule a more specific audition time.
To learn more about the
auditions, visit https://www.
exsultet.us/home/exsultetaudition-faq/
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Photos courtesy of Kelly McDaniel and Lucinda Coughlin

HOLLISTON HOME IMPROVEMENT
• Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling
• Basement Finished
• Window & Door Replacement
• Wood Flooring Installation & Refinishing
• Deck Replacement and Repair
• Siding - Roof
• Masonry – Walk Way & Patio
• Power Washing
• Painting • Carpentry

Detailed & Meticulous
Reasonable Rates

Call Mauricio

508.202.8602

FULLY INSURED

MA HIC.#169427

Pizza - Sandwiches - Burgers & More
www.CornerMarketHolliston.com

Award
Winning
Food

774-233-1966

to Holliston, Hopkinton, Ashland

Free Delivery

The Best Little Restaurant with the Biggest Flavor!

The Corner Market

GARDEN

continued on page 4

Audrey McDaniel, member of Girl Scout troop 62203, enjoyed working
in the community garden plot.

12 Concord St Holliston

They have spent the past couple of months growing vegetables
in their community garden.
Troop leader Lucinda Coughlin said it started small
“During the course of a few
meetings we learned how to start
some plants from seed and each
girl scout could take it home and
care for it. They could bring
them back and plant in the garden plot, or use the seedlings I
had.
“The girls picked out what
they wanted to grow, and decided where to plant them in the
space,” she said.
Coughlin gave them a little
education on how to succeed as
a gardener.
“I taught them about weeding, prepping the soil, watering,
and harvesting. I use a Facebook
page just for my troop to keep updating the girls and families, and
we will all post in there from time
to time,” coughlin explained.
And, as the saying goes, teamwork makes the dream work.
“The girls each have a few
weeks were they are responsible
for watering, weeding, and then
harvesting. Once the food is harvested, we will drop off what we
grew to the Holliston Food Pantry,” said the troop leader.
In addition to helping those
with food insecurities, the gardening also benefited the girls.
The troop, said Coughlin, was
able to hold some meetings there,
weed together, and use the space
for their bridging ceremony,
where the girls move upper level
in the organization.
“The outdoor space is fantastic and really lets the girls get up
and move around, and be active.
There are some who had not gardened before and seem to really
like it. There are a few who might
not love gardening, but really like
the community service aspect
of helping weed others gardens
and also providing fresh food to
people who might not be able to
purchase it right now,” she said.
The girls chose to plant cucumbers, yellow cucumbers, zucchini, patty pan squash, Dragon’s
Tongue (white and purple) green
beans, scarlet runner beans, yellow, purple, and red tomatoes,
basil, cilantro, rosemary, onions,
chives, watermelon, kale, lettuce
and birdhouse gourds.
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continued from page 3

Coughlin said the girls have
received support from the other
garden plot renters, as well.
“The gardens in general are
rented by folks of all ages and
backgrounds, and the gardeners
and people running the plot has
been really supportive of the girls.
The families have been great and
supportive as well,” she said, adding how proud she was of their
work.
“They have worked so hard on
the garden plot at the Pinecrest
Holliston Community Garden,”
said Coughlin.

FREE SHAREABLE

APPETIZER IN THE TENT
Let us know you’re from

HOLLISTON

and receive a shareable app for your table when
you place your dinner order.

SUMMER
SPECIALS
while they last

Offer good for Dine-in in the LC Sports Tent only. Offer ends Aug. 31, 2022.

APPETIZER

Caprese  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $14.99
Prosciutto di Parma, Burrata, Sliced Tomato & Basil

PIZZA

Margherita Pizza  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $13.99
San Marzano Tomatoes, Fresh Mozzarella, Basil

ENTREES

12 oz Roast Choice Sirloin au jus (Tue & Wed) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26.00
Mashed, Vegetable & Salad

Penne Creamy Vodka Sauce e Pollo, Burrata & Basil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22.99
Fresh Tomato Basil Summer Sauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19.99
LC’s Lobster Salad Roll (Thu & Fri) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00
French Fries

LC SPORTS TENT

Keep Cool! Totally Air-Conditioned
7 Widescreen TVs • Sit-Down Bar
Pitchers of Draft • Full Menu
Late Night Menu

Relax over dinner & drinks!

Salmon Primavera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26.99

508-879-7874
GOLACANTINA.COM

Tomatoes, Zucchini, Squash, Onion

A LA CARTE CATERING AVAILABLE - SEE OUR MENU

911 Waverly Street (Route 135), Framingham

|

On the Ashland Town Line

SCAN TO SEE TENT VIDEO

|

OPEN 3:30 pm TUESDAY – SUNDAY

Find us on Facebook | Holliston Town News
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Take Second Envisioning
Holliston Survey
The Envisioning Future Holliston Committee needs your help!
They are looking for 1000 residents to fill out Survey #2 to help
shape Holliston’s future. If you have not already, please take a few
minutes and take the Survey. The Town and Committee thanks
you for your time and help.
This survey will be used by the Envisioning Future Holliston
committee to generate an official town report. Following the presentation at an upcoming town meeting, this report will be publicly
available for all town committees, boards, residents and stakeholders.
It seeks your views, priorities and commentary about Holliston
in the areas of: water resources & open space, community character & design, housing, town services, age-friendly services, climate
resiliency & sustainability, economy, connectivity, public recreation,
schools and library.
***This survey should take less than 30 minutes to complete. ***
Email is collected ONLY to track unique responses and will
NOT be used for any other purpose. All responses will remain
anonymous.
Your Gmail account is used only to allow for you to save your
progress and return at a later time. The account is not reported
with your response.
Survey can be found here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSePacrGM71mj3T_y3Qzi5n4swnJS5y23OEpezjpJiYwF1bwZw/viewform
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Deric Wilson Joins Holliston
Public Library As New Director
The Holliston Public Library
recently welcomed Deric Wilson
to serve as the library director.
Wilson’s journey to his position as Holliston Public Library
director began in the third grade,
when he frequently visited his
local library and won an award
for reading the most books.
He said, “I realized you can
read more books if you went to
the library and I hung out there
all the way through high school.
I became interested in library
science because I enjoy literary
criticism. A library is a place
where you can do literary criticism.”
Wilson added, “It seems silly
to say, but I love the organization
of library science. I like making a
collection fit together and being
able to track where everything
goes and doing the data crunching.”

One change he would like to
make in the Holliston Public Library is installing “simpler and
more updated” computer systems.
Wilson added that he would
also like to start a science fiction
book club, similar to the mystery
and history book clubs the Holliston Public Library offers.
Wilson said libraries are “critical to self improvement and
the pursuit of happiness to its
people.”
He said the Holliston Public Library staff has been “very
welcoming” and the residents

browsing for books have been
“extremely friendly.”
He added, “It’s been a really
great experience so far.”
Karla Alfred, chairperson of
the Holliston Library Trustees,
said, “We are excited to have
Deric as our new director at Holliston Public Library. He brings
innovative ideas to help expand
the ways we serve our patrons
while preserving that which
Holliston values most in our library. We are confident that he
will help our small and mighty
library thrive.”

PUBLIC NOTICE

AT&T Mobility, LLC is proposing to modify an existing wireless
telecommunications facility on an existing water tank located
near 0 Fairlane Way, Holliston, Middlesex County,
Massachusetts. The modifications will consist of the
collocation of antennas at approximately 92-feet above grade
(centerline of proposed antennas) on the 76-foot-tall water tank.
Any interested party wishing to submit comments regarding the
potential effects the proposed facility may have on any
historic property may do so by sending such comments to:
Project 6122006079 - KMG EBI Consulting, 21 B Street,
Burlington, MA 01803, or at (781)265-9221.

Community Forward
For State Representative 8th Middlesex District

Holliston, Hopkinton, Millis (Precincts 2 & 3), and Sherborn

Qualified to Serve:
•
•
•
•
•

Hopkinton Town Clerk
Hopkinton Housing Authority
Age/Dementia Friendly Community Group
Records Access Officer
BA in Political Science, State & Local Government

Ideals that Support Our Communities:

I have spent my career in public service, advocating
for people in the community, improving local
government through collaboration so that it works
for our communities, and building bridges so that
everyone feels a sense of belonging. I hope to have the
privilege to serve as your State Representative so I can
bring innovative and forward-thinking leadership to
Holliston, our district, and our Commonwealth.
Paid for by CTE Connor Degan

•
•
•
•
•
•

Relevant Experience With State & Local Government
Protecting the Environment Through Sustainability
Promoting Access and Support for Mental Health
Advocating for Pragmatic Election Reform
Supporting High-Quality Public Education
Increasing Government Transparency

It would be my great honor to serve as your
next Representative. I humbly request your vote
in the Democratic Primary on September 6th.
DeganforRep.com
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Ursuline Academy Graduation
On Sunday, June 5, the 78
members of the Class of 2022 received their diplomas from Ursuline Academy, becoming its 76th
graduating class since the school’s
founding in 1946.
The graduating class includes
the following resident of Holliston:
Sloan Cordon, daughter of Jill
and Jeremy Cordon, will be attending Penn State University.
Following a decades-old tradition, the graduates assembled just
prior to the ceremony for a formal photo on the staircase leading up to the Ursuline Convent,
framed by rhododendron shrubs
in full bloom.
Maggie Freeman Burns ‘76,
Vice President of Philanthropy
and External Affairs at St. Fran-

John’s

Birkenstock
repair center

Superior Shoe & Boot Repair
family owned and operated for

45 years

21E CharlEs strEEt, holliston, Ma 01746
839a Main strEEt (rt. 20), WalthaM, Ma
CErtifiED in PEDorthiCs/orthoPEDiC shoE MoDs
sPECializing in laDiEs high hEEl tiP rEPlaCEMEnt
tall Horse riding Boot Zipper specialist
www.superiorshoerepair.com

John ElhiloW, C.PED, o.s.t.

cis House in Boston, returned to
deliver the keynote address, telling the graduates, “You’re likely
to find joy and your purpose
when you combine what you’ve
learned with asking yourself
daily, did I treat others with kind-

ness, compassion, and inclusivity
today? Did I serve others today?”
The valedictory address was
delivered by Calista Adler of
Wellesley, and the salutatory address was delivered by Rebecca
Keough of Dedham.
All of the graduates are to
be commended for successfully
completing Ursuline Academy’s
challenging academic curriculum
and for being accepted to some
of the nation’s finest colleges and
universities.
Ursuline Academy is an independent Catholic school in Dedham for young women in grades
7-12 that fosters respect, compassion, intellectual curiosity, and a
commitment to service. Learn
more at www.ursulineacademy.
net.

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER
Call Susanne at 508-954-8148
or email sue@sodellconsult.com

INTEGRITY - QUALITY - CREATIVITY

(508) 429-2038

Students who see
better learn better!
Schedule your
child’s back to
school exam today!
Adult & Pediatric Eye Exams • Contact Lens Fittings • Medical Eye Conditions

Dr. Lauren LaPaglia
Optometrist
Now Exclusively at
Ashland Family Eye

Schedule your eye exam today!

25 West Union St., Ashland
508-928-7300 • ashlandfamilyeye.com

Call us today to schedule a consult!
WWW.AHRONIAN.COM
508.429.3844

MAINTENANCE - SEASONAL CONTAINERS NEW INSTALLATIONS

Find us on Facebook | Holliston Town News
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Your Money, Your Independence

Overdue Change Coming To Massachusetts Estate Tax Laws
On July 15, the Massachusetts
House unanimously passed a
$4.2 billion economic development bill that will have significant
impacts on residents’ wallets.
Lawmakers put a lot in the
bill, including a $500 million tax
relief package which raises the
child tax credit to $310 per child
(and eliminating cap), raises the
rental deduction cap to $4,000,
and ups the estate tax threshold
from $1 million to $2 million.
Catch that last part?
Let’s review why it’s important.
Estate tax is owed on net value
of the estate of a deceased person before distribution to nonspousal heirs. Think real estate,
investments, IRAs, small business, life insurance proceeds,
personal property etc. minus liabilities.
For 2022, the federal estate
tax exemption is $12.06 million, meaning amounts MORE
than $12.06 million are subject
to the federal estate tax unless
otherwise excluded (i.e. gifting).
For most, there’s little concern of
having a life’s work of earning,
planning and saving being taxed
upon death by the federal goverment.

Glenn Brown

Not the case with Massachussets.
To begin, only 12 states in
U.S. have estate taxes, with Oregon and Massachusetts currently
at the lowest (worst) thresholds
of $1 million. Consider neighbor
Connecticut is $5.1M. Where
Massachusetts currently takes
a dubious lead is once an estate
is valued over $1M, the entire
amount is subject to a graduated tax rate starting 0.8% up to
16%. For example, at $1,000,001
an estate is writing Massachu-

setts a ~$36,500 check, at $2M
~$99,600, at $3M ~$182,000
and so on.
How quickly can one’s net
value (assets minus liablities) estate exceed $1 million? Consider
the median single-family home
sale price in Massachusetts hit
$590,000 in May, and it was
higher in Middlesex County at
$800,000.
What now?
Given changes were proposed
by Governor Baker with bipartisan support in January and now
part of a larger bill, it’s expected
to pass before legislation session ends July 31. More details
to come, but we know the new
Massachusetts estate threshold
will start at $2,000,001, with first
$2M no longer taxed.
Things to consider:
Know your net worth. While
grandma living in a Massachusetts house with no mortgage
and a few CDs finally gets a pass,
what if she also has investments
held for years or a lakehouse?
And what of your net worth?
Add up 401ks, life insurance and
AD&D proceeds, small business
equity, savings, real estate minus
liabilities. Are you over $2 million
or will be in time?

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER

As a fidcuiary, it’s a responsibility to educate on the possibilities for those interested.
The opinions voiced in this material are for general information only
and are not intended to provide specific
advice or recommendations for any individual.
Glenn Brown is a Holliston resident and owner of PlanDynamic,
LLC, www.PlanDynamic.com. Glenn
is a fee-only Certified Financial Planner™ helping motivated people take
control of their planning and investing,
so they can balance kids, aging parents
and financial independence.

Connect with an estate planning attorney. New laws and life

events are opportune times to
connect as well as provide an updated net worth and review process. Also remember, revocable
living trusts bypass probate but
not estate tax laws.
Plan to be agile in retirement. Connection to seasons,
family and friends can be strong
in Massachusetts. However,
proper planning can create alternatives for residency in 38
states and no longer deal with
state estate tax (or 5% income
tax either).

– SPONSORED CONTENT –

GET NOTICED!
Contact Susanne to find out how you can use
this space to reach more than 153,000
homes and businesses each month!

508-954-8148 (call or text) or
sue@sodellconsult.com

Want financial independence?
Are you building with:
■
■
■
■
■
■

Fee-only Certified Financial Planner™

Strategies for budget, cash flow & debt
Low-cost investments

■

Growing income streams

Maximizing work, government & health benefits
Tax planning

■

Insurance analysis

College savings for kids

■

■

Estate planning

Care for elderly parents

We help you take control of planning and investing,
so you can balance kids, aging parents
and financial independence.

Glenn Brown,
CFP®, CRPC
508-834-7733
www.PlanDynamic.com
PlanDynamic, LLC is a registered investment advisor. Please visit our website for important disclosures.
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Thanks To Yanks Organizes Card
Campaign
Pictured L-R facing are
Laura Neil, program Coordinator, Ruth Anne Bleakney, Senior Center, Milford, and Mike
Shain Founder and president of
Thanks To Yanks a local nonprofit, that serves our military
families.

Recently these two groups
partnered in a campaign to send
cards of thanks to those currently deployed.
Shain said “letting those who
serve know that they are appreciated and not forgotten is a prime
mission of Thanks To Yanks.”

For addition information on
Thanks To Yanks, please like
them on Facebook, the cards
final destination will be the deployed 182nd infantry battalion
of the Massachusetts National
Guard, stationed in the Middle
East.

Metrowest Chamber of Commerce
Invites Underrepresented
Businesses to Join New Guide

VETERINARY CARE
for your companion

Our veterinarians
provide
personalized,
compassionate care

The MetroWest Chamber
is working to create a guide to
underrepresented businesses
in MetroWest. If your business
is BIPOC-Owned, WomanOwned, Veteran-Owned,
Owned by a member of the
LBGTQ+ Community, and/
or Disability-Owned, you must
publicize your business in their
upcoming guide at no cost.
The MetroWest Region is
a place where people and businesses thrive, towns and cities
filled with promise and opportunity. We have an opportunity
to strengthen and support MetroWest businesses which are

owned by people from different
social and ethnic backgrounds
and of different genders and
sexual orientations. The Underrepresented Business Guide

for MetroWest will highlight
these businesses which are
strengthening the social fabric
of our MetroWest regions diverse population and gives residents and travelers an easy way
to find businesses to support.
To be included in this collection, you must be a MetroWest
business that is BIPOC-Owned,
Woman-Owned, VeteranOwned, Owned by a member
of the LBGTQ+ Community,
and/or Disability-Owned. If
you would like to be added to
the Guide, complete the application and email to Towma@
metrowest.org.

GET NOTICED!

PREVENTATIVE MEDICINE, VACCINATIONS,
SPAY & NEUTER, EXAMS AND CONSULTATIONS,
PUPPY AND KITTEN CARE, SURGICAL CARE
Call us today to schedule an appointment!

FREE First Visit
for Dogs and Cats
Dogs 12 months or older,
cats 6 months or older

New clients only with this ad.
Expires 8/31/22

508-231-1223
300 Eliot Street, Ashland

www.thefamilypethospital.com

Medicine • Surgery • Exotics • Retail • Cat Friendly Certified
Doggie Daycare • Dog Training • Grooming • Medical Boarding

Contact Susanne to find out how you can use this space to reach
more than 153,000 homes and businesses each month!

508-954-8148 (call or text) or
sue@sodellconsult.com

Find us on Facebook | Holliston Town News
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SHINE – Serving the Health
Needs for Everyone
With Medicare Plans, does it matter which
pharmacy you use?
YES, the pharmacy you use
could make a big difference!

All Medicare drug plans
and Medicare Advantage plans
(HMOs, PPOs) have network
pharmacies. Most pharmacies
accept most plans. However,
if you go to a pharmacy that is
not in your plan’s network, your
drugs will not be covered, and
you will pay full retail price.

For 2022, all the 21 Medicare
drug plans have preferred pharmacies as do several Medicare
Advantage plans. You should
check that the pharmacy you
currently use is the best one to
use with your plan; plans can
change their preferred pharmacies from year to year. By using
a preferred pharmacy, you may
save money!

Would you like
to receive your
Holliston Senior
Center newsletter
digitally?
The Senior Center is happy
to send you our newsletter to
your email inbox, if you prefer.
It is good for the environment
and you will receive it sooner
since you do not need to wait
on the mail!
If you would like to join our
email list, please email our Assistant Director, Amanda at boralessaa@holliston.k12.ma.us
or call us at 508-429-0622

Trained SHINE volunteers
offer free, confidential counseling on all aspects of Medicare
and related health insurance
programs. To schedule a SHINE
appointment, call our Senior
Center at 508-429-0622. For
other SHINE related matters,
call 1-800-243-4636. Once you
get the SHINE answering machine, leave your name, number
and town. A volunteer will call
you back, as soon as possible.
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Have you read the new
Town Administrator’s
newsletter?
The Town Administrator Newsletter recently debuted
under the moniker, “Holliston Hometown Newsletter.”
Town Administrator Travis Ahern told the Select Board
at its March 7 meeting that the quarterly newsletter already
had 857 people subscribe as of that date.
The eight-page electronic document includes information for town meeting, updates on town projects, important
deadlines, lists seasonal jobs, and much more. To subscribe,
visit www.townofholliston.us/subscribe

Looking to advertise your business?

Holliston Town News
now has its own
Facebook page!

Holliston Town News
on Facebook
to keep up-to-date with
articles, events,
giveaways and contest
announcements
for Holliston!

Contact Susanne: 508-954-8148
sue@sodellconsult.com
RonsTire.com

635 Waverly Street, Rte 135
Framingham, MA 01702

Ron Saponaro

Tel: 508-872-2266
Fax: 508-872-2011
Email: ronstire@rcn.com

Solutions for Kitchens and Bathrooms
… from design to installation

Creating functional and stylish spaces since 2014
See us online at NortheastKandB.com
Fully licensed and insured
Call today! 617.650.8814

Gas, Oil and AC Equipment Sales & Service
196 West Central St., Natick MA 01760
508-653-5050 • 800-262-6462
www.coanoil.com
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Senior Center News
Ice Cream Social and Karaoke

Wednesday, Aug. 10, at 1pm
No Charge
Join us outside (weather permitting)for a fun afternoon of
karaoke paired with a delicious
ice cream sundae! We will have
a variety of great toppings to
choose from.
While you’re here, sing along
with some of your favorite classics! Get on stage yourself or join
some friends. It’s all good fun, no
need to be shy!
Call 508-429-0622 to sign up
Deadline to sign up is Aug. 3
Introducing “Select Chat”!

First Friday each Month
9:30 to 10:30am
Have a cup of coffee with Select Board Chair, Ben Sparrell to
share your thoughts about Holliston. Feel free to bring your ideas
and suggestions to the table!
Please call to sign up: 508-4290622
Coffee with Holliston Police

Tuesday, Aug. 2, at 2pm
Thank you to Sergeant Remkus and Officer Ciavarra for
this wonderful program. Please
provide a topic or question you
would like the officers to cover.
Call the Senior Center to sign
up at 508-429-0622.
Senior Center Annual Fall Fair

Saturday. Sept. 10, 9 am-3 pm
- Rain or Shine
We are gearing up for the
Annual Fall Fair on Saturdav,
Sept. 10. sponsored by the Senior Support Foundation. 100%
of the proceeds go toward our
programs and classes. and bring
ONLY GENTLY-USED items-_
No clothing please!
Bookstore-_Bring us your
GENTLY-USED books for all

ages: fiction, nonfiction, or selfhelp books. We also love large
print books! We do no accept
textbooks, books with ripped covers or with brown spots/mold.
Please bring books to the Bookstore inside the Center. Books
may be dropped off anytime
throughout the year.
Jewelry-All used jewelry is
welcome and can be dropped off
to the Receptionist during the
hours the Center is open.
Baked Goods--Please let us
know if you are willing to bake
cookies, cakes. pies or any other
delicious items for our bake sale
the day of the Fair. Call and leave
your name with the Receptionist
(508-429-0622).
Videos and Music-_We collect
DVDs, CDs, Albums and Sheet
Music - No VHS. Drop off at the
Bookstore during any I hours the
Center is open.
Raffle / Silent Auction--We
welcome gift cards, gift baskets,
and goods and services for individuals to bid on at the Auction. Please drop off donations to
Amanda Boralessa.
Craft Table-_We are also collecting handmade crafts (knitting,
quilting, etc.) Please drop off with
Amanda Boralessa.
Linens and Stationery-We
need GENTLY-USED linens
(blankets, sheets, towels, tablecloths, napkins, decorative pillows, etc.) and boxed stationery,
office supplies, etc. Please drop
off at the Garage.
Good-As-New Shoppe-We
collect used small items (glassware, kitchen items, knickknacks, etc.) year-round. No
coffee mugs or mismatched glassware or dish ware. Please drop
off in the Good-As-New Shoppe
or Garage

508-429-2535
Neil Lazzaro

ASE Technician

1292 Washington Street,
Holliston

Propane open Mon-Sat
Gas Grill Tanks Filled
Tires & Alignment
Suspension & Steering
Exhaust & Brake
Air Conditioning
Factory Scheduled Maintenance
Mass. State Inspection Station

Picture Frames-Donations of
framed art, pictures, and musical instruments (only items that
can fit in a car) can be donated.
Please drop off at the Garage at
the Center.
Garage Sale- We take everything from bikes to baskets, glassware to globes, gently-used chairs
to china, tables to toys, etc.
We CANNOT take upholstered or large pieces of furniture, No Baby Items with Fabric,
Baby Furniture or Car Seats.
No large exercise equipment,
no TVs, large electronics, or any
computers. If you are interested
in donating a large item please
contact Sheila Joslin at 508-4297259.

Call the Senior Center if you
would like to volunteer 508-4290622.
Monthly Breakfast

Aug. 9, at 9am
VETS EAT FREE
Join us for a delicious breakfast. Thank you to the SSF for
underwriting our breakfasts! $3
donation requested.
Please call the Center at least
2 business days in advance to sign
up: 508-429-0622.
Book Club

We welcome you to join us on
the second Friday of the month
at 1:30 pm to enjoy some interesting titles.

Aug. 12: A Tree Grows in
Brooklyn by Betty Smith 508429-0622; The Holliston Public
Library can help you get books
for the meetings. Call the Library
with questions: 508-429-0617.
Exercise Classes

Walking Group Wednesdays,
9:30 AM
Walking group is taking a
break for the months of July and
August. We’ll be back in the Fall!
Let’s all enjoy walking outdoors
and in our neighborhoods in the
meantime!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

We need your help to make
the Fair happen. The Fall Fair
committee is seeking volunteers
to help with the Fair. We are looking for folks on Tuesdays and/
or Thursdays to help with accepting, sorting and pricing donations. We will need people to
help with set up on Fridav, Sept.
9, and all da Saturday, Sept. 10.

Looking to advertise your business?
Contact Susanne: 508-954-8148
sue@sodellconsult.com

You’ll Love Our Rabbi!
COME SEE WHY
RABBI MIMI MICNER
BETHTORAH.ORG
HOLLISTON , MA
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Library News
Teen Zone Mosaic For
Summer!

Wednesday August 3, 2022

10:15 AM - 10:45 AM
Tales And Tunes For Tots

Tweens/Teens: Stop by the third
floor to join the artistic fun...

Every week we’ll have stickertiles in a box beneath the poster
to add to the corresponding letters. At the end of the summer
it will make a super-cool mosaic
image. But only with your help!

2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Just Dance Party
Thursday August 4, 2022

10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Sensory Playtime

Out of this world

Did you know your library
card allowed you to also borrow
a telescope? Stop by the information desk and find out more.
Monday August 1, 2022

10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Drop In Play Group

10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Drop In Play Group

10:15 AM - 10:45 AM
TALES AND TUNES FOR
TOTS
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
John Porcino One World: A
Story, Song and Hands - on Musical Instrument Experience
Thursday August 11, 2022

10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Sensory Playtime
2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
LEGO CLUB

Friday August 5, 2022

10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Drop In Play Group

Friday August 12, 2022

10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Drop In Play Group

4:00 PM - 5:30 PM
The Ukulele Show with Dave
Maloof

1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Movie Matinee

Monday August 8, 2022

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
MORNING BOOK CLUB
Tuesday August 2, 2022

Wednesday August 10, 2022

2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
LEGO CLUB

MOVIE MONDAY: CYRANO

Monday, Aug. 8 at 12:30 pm

2:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Tinkertime

Wednesday August 17, 2022

10:15 AM - 10:45 AM
Tales And Tunes For Tots

Thursday August 18, 2022

10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Sensory Playtime

10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Drop In Play Group

3:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Mandy Roberge: Henna Program for tweens & teens
10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Drop In Play Group
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Mike Bent Magic Show
Monday August 22, 2022

Tuesday August 16, 2022

10:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Virtual History Book Club

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Mystery Book Club

FINANCING
AVAILABLE
• 12 Months
• No Interest
• No Payments
• Free Estimates
• Get Instant Estimate Online
@ https://robertevansjrinc.com/
Or Call

508-877-3500
Millis, MA 02054

2:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Tinkertime

2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Drop In Game Day
Monday August 29, 2022

Friday August 19, 2022

12:30 PM - 2:30 PM
MOVIE MONDAYS
10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Drop In Play Group

2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
LEGO CLUB
Friday August 26, 2022

2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
LEGO CLUB

10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Drop In Play Group

10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Drop In Play Group

10:15 AM - 10:45 AM
Tales And Tunes For Tots
10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Sensory Playtime

Monday August 15, 2022

10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Drop In Play Group

Wednesday August 24, 2022

Thursday August 25, 2022

2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Breaker Space

10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Drop In Play Group

Tuesday August 9, 2022

2:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Tinkertime

August 2022

Tuesday August 23, 2022

10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Drop In Play Group

10:15 AM - 12:00 PM
Drop In Play Group

Tuesday August 30, 2022

10:30 AM - 11:00 AM
Music And Movement With
Deb Hudgins
2:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Tinkertime
Wednesday August 31, 2022

10:15 AM - 10:45 AM
TALES AND TUNES FOR
TOTS

2:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Tinkertime

5
STAR

Lifetime
Roof Guarantee
Get a FREE Upgrade to a

Lifetime Guarantee
Exp. Aug. 30, 2022
Offers May Not be Combined

Fully Licensed & Insured
CSL 056746
HIC 108807

Full Roof
F
F
O Replacement

0
0
$5 On 28 Square Feet or More

Exp. Aug. 30, 2022 • Offers May Not be Combined

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS

August 2022
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Community Ties and a Commitment to Customer
Service: Affordable Junk Removal
There are plenty of reasons
to call a junk removal service.
Maybe you’re planning to move
and need to clear out the basement and attic before your open
house. Maybe you’ve spent way
too much time at home lately and
are feeling the need to declutter.
But figuring out who to call
can be a pain. If you contact one
of the big haulers, they route you
to a phone center where they’ve
never even heard of your town,
plus their pricing seems vague
and full of extra fees. No wonder
you’ve let the stuff pile up—it’s
too much of a hassle to get rid
of it!
Or you can call Affordable
Junk Removal and let a local
small business with deep community roots take care of everything.
Jay Schadler started his business in 2003. Back then, it was
just him and a beat-up pickup
truck taking small jobs and working nights and weekends when he
could. As the years rolled on, his
business grew, but his commitment to customer service never
wavered. Now he’s got a staff of
ten, along with ten trucks, servicing eastern and central Massachusetts and northern Rhode
Island.
Affordable Junk Removal
specializes in house and estate
cleanouts. If your garage, attic,
or office is overflowing with stuff,
take back your space and let the
pros do the heavy lifting.
Jay and his team have handled

it all. They’ve dismantled aboveground pools, hauled away ancient hot tubs, taken down old
fencing, and stripped away worn
carpeting. They’ll come for a single item, or they’ll clean out an
entire house. And they can take
almost anything. They can’t accept hazardous materials, brush,
dirt, or concrete, but everything
else is fair game for them to take
away.
Not everything ends up in a
landfill—not if Jay can help it.
He first tries to either recycle or
donate items. Only after he tries
to repurpose items do they end
up at the transfer station.
Working with Affordable Junk
Removal is simple. First, you can
load stuff yourself if you want by
renting a 15-cubic-yard dumpster for a week and chucking
up to a ton of your unwanted
stuff. If you need to get rid of
more weight, then Jay prorates
that tonnage—you never pay for
what you don’t use.
If you don’t want to be bothered with the dumpster, they’ve
also got a driveway special where
they’ll take away a truckload of
your unwanted things if you pile
it up. Or if you don’t want to lift
a finger, then you can point at the

items, and the team will fill up
their truck and haul away your
unwanted things. However you
do it, you’re left with more space
and more peace of mind.
Jay and his team beat the big
waste haulers on both price and
customer service. When you call
Affordable Junk Removal, you
aren’t connected to an anonymous call center. Your phone call
goes right to Jay.
And speaking of pricing, Jay
is upfront about it. His website
shows the truck sizes and prices,
so you can save time knowing

your costs before you call for an
appointment. There aren’t any
hidden costs or surprise fees with
Affordable Junk Removal.
Affordable Junk Removal is
fully licensed and fully insured,
and they’ll treat your property
with care and respect.
They also have a thriving
commercial business, working
with contractors and roofers to
clear away debris and keep the
job site clean. They can even
handle commercial and residential emergencies with same-day
service.

Jay and his family are deeply
involved in the community. He
and his wife, Christine, run the
Corner Market restaurant in
Holliston as well as Resellables,
a thrift store in Bellingham. It’s
not uncommon for someone to
reach Jay at the restaurant, order
a sandwich, and then schedule a
junk removal appointment. Yes,
the local small business really can
handle everything!
For more information, contact
Jay Schadler at (774) 287-1133
or visit Affordable Junk Removal
online at www.takeawayjunk.com.

THE CHECKING ACCOUNT THAT’S
MORE THAN JUST CHECKS
Sure, you can write checks with our EZ Interest Checking account.
But that’s just the beginning! Earn interest on your checking
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Sha’arei Shalom is a member-driven
Jewish
9Greater Metrowest
r
e
congregationm
serving
the
b
e
area.
SepWetoffer a diverse congregation that

account balance, plus we offer a host of additional beneﬁts:

please join us for

no tickets required
donations appreciated

understands the demands of busy families,
for more info:
the needs of seniors, and is affordable.

CEL

shaareishalom.org
508-231-4700
HIGH HOLIDAYS WITH US!
EBRATE THE

Religious
enrolling
PreK – 7
Join School
us for anow
Shabbat
Service

email:
school@shaareishalom.org
info@shaareishalom.org
Open
House - September| 30th,
10am - noon
shaareishalom.org
508.231.4700

Up to $20 in monthly ATM surcharges from other banks refunded*
Pay your bills online
Deposit checks from your mobile device
Move funds easily between accounts
Set up balance and payment alerts
To learn more about the beneﬁts that a Milford Federal checking account offers, visit us
online at MilfordFederal.com. Scan the QR code to open your account online today!

*Although Milford Federal offers free unlimited ATM transactions to our
customers, other institutions may impose a surcharge for using their ATMs.
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Doughty Best Choice for Governor
Our state is facing some serious problems including high cost
of living exacerbated by inflation,
an ailing MBTA system, rising
crime rates, businesses leaving
the state, and declining schools.
We need a governor who will put
aside politics and put people first.
That person is fiscally conservative outsider Chris Doughty.
He is not a professional politician. Chris has spent a lifetime
creating jobs, not worrying about
the next election. He is the only
job creator in the race. For more
than three decades he has worked
to build businesses that provide
good jobs, while juggling being a
hands-on dad for his six children

and serving in the community.
Doughty has overseen the expansion of Capstan Industries
from its initial startup of a few
dozen employees to become, at its
peak, a large multinational manufacturer. As a business owner and
job creator, he dealt with all kinds
of challenges — from low-cost
international imports to government regulation. He has worked
hard to make his company a place

people were proud to work.
Doughty graduated from
Brigham Young University with
a B.S. in economics and received
an MBA from Harvard Business
School. He is well qualified to be
our Governor.

Let us take care of your eyes!
Comprehensive Eye Exams
Specialized Contact Lens Fitting
Orthokeratology & Myopia Progression Control
Fashion Eyewear and Safety Glasses

Holliston Vision Center
Roselyn Jeun O.D., Owner

508-429.1330 • HollistonVisionCenter.com
841 Washington St., Holliston

But, what will Doughty do for
you? As he likes to say, “You will
have more dough with Doughty.”
Doughty was the first candidate to call for the suspension of
the gas tax to help ease the pain at
the pump. His plan is to suspend
the gas tax until the price of gas
drops below $3.70 per gallon.
“The state has the funds, so
there is no reason that the State
House cannot help the hard working taxpayers by immediately
suspending the gas tax. As the
next Governor, we will be proactive in responding to crises,” said
Doughty.
Doughty wants to end the
Commonwealth’s reputation of
being “Taxachusetts” and reduce
taxes more than Bill Weld did as
Governor. This will make our
state more competitive for attracting new businesses so that we can
grow jobs and wages.

Timothy Daniels House
Exceptional Short-Term Rehab & Skilled Nursing Care



Physician on Site
 Short Term Rehab
 Physical Therapists On Site
24 Hr Nursing Coverage  Respite Stays Welcome  Hospice Services

(508)429-4566

84 Elm Street, Holliston, MA
www.rehabassociates.com/timothydaniels

Like you, Doughty opposes licenses for illegal immigrants. But,
he knows that the true problem is
that Massachusetts is a magnet
state. As our next Governor, he
will strengthen verification of applications for public assistance so
only the truly needy and legal residents receive benefits.
As an experienced job creator,
Doughty has a small business bill
of rights plan to support those
who create the majority of new
jobs in our state.
“As a business owner, I have
worked hard to always comply
with new regulations, but it has
not been easy. Creating jobs and
meeting a payroll is not for the
faint of heart. State government
should be advocates and partners
with our local businesses so the
Commonwealth can create more
jobs and raise wages. We do that
by encouraging entrepreneurship
and small businesses that are the
backbone of our economy,” said
Doughty.
As a father and grandfather,
Chris Doughty knows that education is the heart of our Commonwealth and that we need to
provide the best educational opportunities for the next generation. Our state is a national leader
in education at all levels but it
is often uneven in its availability. Doughty will work to ensure
parents can access the very best
education for their children. The
equation is simple: high expectations, a strong curriculum, excellent teachers, and empowered
parents.
We can count on Chris
Doughty to make Massachusetts
affordable again. To see more
details on his small business bill of
rights and other issues visit ChrisforMA.com. Chris would be
honored to have your vote in the
GOP Primary on September 6th.
This article is Paid for by Committee to
Elect Chris Doughty

Find us on Facebook | Holliston Town News
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Senate President
Karen Spilka to Host
Autumn Senior Health
and Wellness Fair

State Senate President Karen
E. Spilka announced plans for
her annual Senior Health and
Wellness Fair to be held in-person in Framingham on Oct. 22,
2022. The free event will include
fun and informative activities
for older adults, as well as food,
workshops, live music, vendors,
and raffles.
“Each year, my Senior
Health and Wellness Fair has
been a great chance for me to

1920

get to know so many residents of
our community and to connect
them with resources, fun activities, and, most importantly, each
other,” said Senate President
Karen E. Spilka (D-Ashland).
“Last year, this event was held
remotely to keep everyone safe.
Isolation has made connecting with one other even more
important for residents of any
age, but particularly for seniors.
That’s why I am so excited to be
able to hold this event in-person
again this year.”
Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, this event hosted hundreds of seniors and older adults
annually from across the MetroWest area and beyond.
Spilka’s Senior Health and
Wellness Fair is scheduled to be
held in-person at Keefe Technical High School, at 750 Winter
St., in Framingham, on Oct. 22.
Residents are encouraged to call
the office of Senate President
Spilka at 617-722-1500 with
questions.

100th

2020
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PLUMBING • HEATING • A/C
ELECTRIC • REMODELING
UP TO

$

10,000 OFF

RODENHISER.COM • 508-306-4698

CALL or BOOK ONLINE for a free

In rebates available for
NEW HEATING & A/C SYSTEMS

in home or virtual consultation!

per home for eligible customers

Holliston
Town News

New England

Ballistic Services

Instant cash paid for
your valuable firearms.

now has its own
Facebook page!

Call today for a confidential consultation

508-381-0230 • www.neballistic.com

Holliston Town News

Same Day Service Mon-Fri (In by 9:00 a.m.)

lc CLEANERS, INC.

on Facebook
to keep up-to-date with
articles, events,
giveaways and contest
announcements
for Holliston!

Let Us Meet YoUr septic tank needs!

Family-Owned since 1985
Eco-Friendly

For all your dry cleaning
and alterations needs

Gould’s Plaza, 74 Main St., Rte. 109
Medway, MA 02053

116 Main St, Medway
(508) 533-6655

www.tlcdrycleaners1.com

• Maintenance
24 Hr
• Title V Inspections Emergency
• Installations
Service
& Repairs
• Backhoe & Dozer
Established
1920 1920
Services
Hopkinton
Hopkinton
• Professional
Service

$10
OFF

On Your Next Septic
Tank Cleaning when
payment is made
same day as service.

ONLINE ORDERING
NOW AVAILABLE!
muffinhousecafe.com

FIN HO

Open Daily
Bakery with Fresh Muffins/Pastries

43 Main St, Hopkinton
(508) 625-8100
325 N. Main St, Natick
(508) 647-0500

CAFE

Breakfast and Lunch Sandwiches
Best Blueberry Muffins Since Jordan Marsh

Receive 10% off any cake
with this coupon

NOW

E

Good Luck Runners!

F

508-533-6641

US

Don’t stand in line!

Hours: M-F 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. (August)

OPEN!
296 W
ash
Westw ington St
ood, M
A

MU

jcparmenterhopkinton.com
jcparmenterhopkinton.com

32 Hasting St, Rte 16. Mendon
(508) 381-0249

Drop off
Location for
Medway Food
Pantry.

Offering secure package pickup for Amazon customers!
We are now an

Mass Lottery Tickets sold here!

508-435-3381
508-435-3381

Inc.

All our cakes are made from scratch on the premises
Expires 8-30-2022
H

Muffinhousecafe

FREE SMALL COFFEE
with a purchase of a muffin with this coupon
Expires 8-30-2022

H
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Sports
Holliston Swim Teams — Their Success Deserves Notice
By KEN HAMWEY
Staff Sports Writer
Now that interscholastic athletic achievements for the 202122 school year are in the record
books, so often the success of
some programs hardly receives
any notice. It’s like their accomplishments simply flew under
the radar.
Holliston High’s boys and
girls swimming and diving teams
are a prime example.
Both of the Panthers’ squads
won Tri Valley League championships during the winter season. They both went unbeaten
in the league — the girls were
8-0 and the boys were 7-0 —
and both competed admirably
in post-season meets.
The girls team, which had
only seven qualifiers in the
South Sectional, finished ninth
out of 37 squads. The boys, who
had only five qualifiers, were dynamic, finishing seventh out of
40 teams. At the State meet, 45
teams competed and the girls
managed an 11th-place finish.
The boys were ninth out of 40
teams.
Other Holliston sports teams
no doubt deserve recognition for
their unsung success but what
makes the Panthers accomplishments so praise-worthy is the
brief time they’ve competed in

the sport. The program is only
20 years old. And, another laudable factor is how quickly the
boys and girls teams adjusted to
a new coach.
Coach Julie Harrington,
however, is no stranger to the
sport. She’s coached at big-time
collegiate venues — like the U.S.
Merchant Marine academy on
Long Island, Towson State in
Baltimore, Texas Christian University and the University of
South Carolina.
Here’s what she said about
her girls and boys teams:
“The girls exceeded expectations. They’re fighters who don’t
give up. All of them are great
athletes who maintained their
desire and dedication. The boys
are special competitors, numbering only five at the sectional
and states. They battled at every
meet and delivered in key situations. They also exceeded expectations.’’
Harrington points to valuable attributes that enabled both
teams to win TVL titles and
place high in the post-season
meets.
“Our team chemistry and
the coachable nature of our kids
were excellent,’’ Harrington
emphasized. “Both squads had
strong leadership, were athletic,
mentally tough and resilient.

Coach Julie Harrington always
takes advantage of a teaching
moment.

Depth and experience also were
strengths.’’
The girls, whose only loss was
a non-league meet to Wayland,
used that setback as motivation.
They rolled through the TVL
unbeaten but their struggle with Coach Julie Harrington always takes advantage of a teaching moment.
Medfield was a classic — a display of determination.
(breaststroke, individual medley) a record in the butterfly and the
“We beat Medfield by four — drew praise from the coach. 500 freestyle and Jon Bird was a
points by capturing the 400 free- “Our captains provided great record-setter in the freestyle.
style relay,’’ Harrington recalled. leadership, by example and by
Harrington is optimistic
“It was a back-and-forth battle being communicative,’’ Har- that Holliston’s future in swimbut our relay team was in mid- rington said. “I leaned on them ming and diving will be bright.
season form. The team included to learn about our team.’’
“We’ve lost some quality seniors
Ella Bosselman, Liv Webb, capThe five boys who repre- but we’ll have depth,’’ she said.
tain Rachel Haynes and Grace sented Holliston in the post-sea- “I had a delightful first season at
Wang.’’
son were captain Aidan Malbey Holliston but what we accomHarrington notes that her (100 butterfly, 500 freestyle), Jon plished will be hard to top in the
girls roster numbered 27 and Bird (100, 200 freestyle), Lucas year ahead.’’
there were freshmen and new- Haynes (200, 500 freestyle),
Duxbury and Amherst Recomers on the team. “I was Devin Bird (100 butterfly, 200 gional won the girls sectional
pleased because we had times individual medley), and Jared and state meets, respectively.
when Covid-19 slowed the sea- Sangil (200 medley relay, 400 Needham won the boys secson. I was happy with their fin- freestyle relay).
tional and Weston took top honish in the sectional, and placing
“We had a small group but its ors at the state level. In time,
11th at the states with only seven 7th and 9th place finishes in the Holliston could be on track to
on the team was phenomenal.’’ post-season were incredible,’’ battle for those lofty placements.
The girls not only fared well Harrington offered. “Their two
Swimming and diving are
for the entire season, but they top-10 finishes are a tribute to strenuous activities and they’re
also set a school record at the their competitive spirit.’’
exciting to watch. Harrington,
states in the 400 freestyle relay.
Two other key cogs for Hol- however, is acutely aware that
The girls on that unit were liston were captain Carter Pom- the sport isn’t high-profile, like
Webb, Haynes, Bosselman and ponio (freestyle, breaststroke) football, basketball, hockey and
Ella Kuchman.
and Brian Sahagian (diver). The baseball. But, she believes that
The seven girls who com- Panthers boys roster numbered outstanding achievement in any
peted in the sectional and states 22.
sport should be recognized.
were Haynes ((200, 500 freeThe boys team, which also
Holliston’s swimmers and
style), Bosselman (100 breast- lost a non-league meet to Way- divers did get some notice at the
stroke, 200 individual medley), land, showed its mettle against team’s annual banquet. And,
Webb (100 butterfly, 100 back- Westwood. “They won by two there’s more good news. The
stroke), Denna Caruso (200 points in spite of missing one of boys and the girls TVL chammedley, 200 freestyle relay), our key swimmers,’’ Harrington pionships will be updated on a
Wang (200 and 400 freestyle said. “Westwood had a very banner in the Panthers’ gymnarelay), Kuchman (200 freestyle good team but we prevailed.’’
sium.
relay) and Ella Talmanson (200
The boys quartet of Jon Bird,
Flying under the radar may
freestyle relay).
Malbey, Haynes and Sangil set a be a thing of the past for this
The Panthers other two cap- school record in the 400 freestyle program.
tains — Isabella Rahim (sprints, relay. Three individual school
diving) and Sasha Tcherepanova records also were set. Malbey set
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Sports
One More Chance To Play Lacrosse before Graduating
By Christopher Tremblay,
Staff Sports Writer
Brayden Kelleher considered himself a soccer guy, one
who originally began playing in
middle school and whenever he
could during the spring.
While in high school at Holliston, he got involved in lacrosse
where he played attack and
midfielder for the Panthers, but
eventually came to the Hopedale
Junior Senior High School.
At Hopedale he wanted to
continue playing lacrosse, but
the school didn’t have a boys’
program. As a junior there were
about five lacrosse players who
were allowed to play on a co-op
team with Milford, but it didn’t
last that long and eventually the
team, as far as Hopedale players,
was dissolved. Kelleher found
out that he would be without a
lacrosse team to play for coming
into his senior year.
“We were told that Milford
couldn’t co-op with us anymore
in the Hockomock League,”
Kelleher said. “Although we had
fun, I wasn’t all that crazy about
going back to a co-op with Milford. It was a great group, but
our season didn’t go all that well,
so it wasn’t a big deal and really
didn’t bother me not having a
team with them.”
The Hopedale senior was prepared to work during the spring
when he would have been playing lacrosse. Then about a week
before the season was to get underway, he was notified by the
Athletic Director that the school
would be co-oping with neighboring Nipmuc.
“When I got the news, I was
excited as I already knew 3 or 4
guys on the team as I had played
with them during the summer on
a club team,” he said. “Of the
five of us who played with Milford last year, 2 had graduated
and 2 others decided not to play
this year, leaving me as the only
Hopedale player left.”
Kelleher was excited to be
able to play one more year of
high school lacrosse before he
graduated. Prior to hooking up
with Milford last season, Hopedale was trying to co-op with Nipmuc, but things didn’t work out.

Although he was having fun
playing for Nipmuc it was somewhat different than in the past
as he had to travel to the neighboring school for practices and
games.
“It was different. There really wasn’t any Hopedale fans at
the games because it wasn’t our
school,” he said. “Still living in
Holliston, it would take me about
30 minutes to get to Nipmuc, but
45-50 with traffic. I really didn’t
have much of anything else going
on, so it wasn’t that bad. It was
much easier when school was
going on.”
Had he not had acquaintances on the Nipmuc team,
Kelleher probably wouldn’t have
been so excited to join the Warriors on the lacrosse field during
tryouts, especially being the only
Hopedale athlete.
“I still would have tried out
for the team if I didn’t have any
friends already there to see how
things would have gone,” he said.
“Once I got to the tryouts, I had
a good idea that I could make
the squad and maybe even get to
play, but at least I would be on
the team.”
Kelleher didn’t really worry
too much about earning a spot
on the Warrior roster as he had
played club lacrosse during the
summer over the last 3 or 4 years
with the Medway Coyotes and
figures his talent would get him
a spot.
Initially he would play attack
and come off the bench. Eventually he was moved to midfielder
as the Nipmuc Coach was still
trying to figure things out as the
season progressed.

“I personally didn’t care
where I played,” the Hopedale
senior said. “In fact, with my soccer background I felt that I was
better fitted to play midfielder as
I had the stamina and the ability
to run distance.”
Once the season got underway Kelleher really didn’t set any
goals for himself, he just wanted
to suit up and go out and play the
game. He had one more season
at playing lacrosse and he just
wanted to have fun doing so.
Nipmuc earned themselves a
spot in the Division 3 Tournament where they defeated Pembroke 10-5 in the first round but
found themselves on the losing
end to Norwell in the Round of
16.
Now that it’s off to college in
the Fall Kelleher doesn’t see himself playing lacrosse anymore. He
has maxed out in age to return to
the Coyotes, but depending how
things go he may try to play club
soccer, but that will be it in terms
of sports.
It may not have been with
Hopedale, but at least Kelleher
got to play one final season of
lacrosse co-oping with Nipmuc.

MERCURY RECOVERY PROGRAM
Mercury is an element that can be harmful to human
health and the environment if not disposed of properly.

Mercury is found in products such as:

Thermostats

Thermometers

Mercury Switches

Please contact your local Board of Health or
Department of Public Works for information
on where to safely dispose of these items.
keepmercuryfromrising.org

Fluorescent
Lamps

SPONSORED BY
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Recent Home Sales
Date

38 Baker Street in Holliston recently sold for $805,000.
Image credit: www.zillow.com

NEW ENGLAND REGLAZE
Don’t replace
your old tub, reglaze it!
Tubs, tile sinks and
much more

We do any TUB!

CALL US NOW
617-895-7771

www.newenglandreglaze.com

Reg. $399

Color, travel, may apply.

NOW

299.

$

00

SAVE

$

100

WITH AD

Call Susanne at

508-954-8148

to run in our
Real Estate Corner

Holliston

Amount

7/18/2022 29 Hiawatha Trail

$1.30 mil

7/18/2022 145 Morgans Way

$1.05 mil

7/15/2022 66 Elm Street

$450,000

7/15/2022 20 Maple Street

$590,000

7/15/2022 45 Woods Xing

$925,000

7/14/2022 348 Marshall Street

$795,000

7/14/2022 45 Exchange Street

$590,000

7/14/2022 70 Pamela Drive

$820,000

7/14/2022 224 Concord Street

$800,000

7/13/2022 109 Arch Street

$575,000

7/12/2022 81 N Mill Street

$749,900

7/08/2022 195 Turner Road

$519,900

7/07/2022 40 Bald Hill Road

$1.12 mil

7/06/2022 11 Old Cart Path

$902,000

7/06/2022 74 Wedgewood Drive

$449,000

7/06/2022 92 Wingate Road

$727,000

6/30/2022 85 Old Cart Path

$1.26 mil

6/30/2022 76 Gregory Road

$650,000

6/30/2022 2 Fiske Pond Road

$1.22 mil

6/29/2022 58 Fairview Street

$1.05 mil

6/28/2022 166 Dodd Drive

565,000

6/27/2022 330 Mill Street

$1.11 mil

6/27/2022 199 Cedar Street

$744,000

6/24/2022 1373 Highland Street

$585,000

6/24/2022 43 Ashland Street

$552,000

6/23/2022 30 Turner Road

$737,000

6/23/2022 36 Baker Street

$805,000

6/23/2022 147 Turner Road #93

$190,000

Source: www.zillow.com / Compiled by Local Town Pages
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the Market is HOT, HOT, HOT!
Lynn Rossini
508-259-2100
lynn@lynnrossini.com

TEAM RICE - Carl, Kristen, Ellie, Adam
508-330-0281
teamrice@remaxexec.com

3 Crestview Drive, Medway

UAG

Lydia Rajunas
617-901-1275
thedeeve@remaxexec.com

4 Kimball Road, Hopkinton

UAG

TEAM RICE
4 Sienna Lane, Natick

SOLD

Melissa Kaspern
Katie McBride
508-333-4670
508-277-9600
melissaKaspern@gmail.com katemcbride@remaxexec.com

3 Whitney Road, Medway

UAG

KATIE MCBRIDE

18 Cabot Road, Holliston

SOLD

Kerry Peterson
508-380-3595
kerry@remaxexec.com

TEAM RICE

58 Fairview Street, Holliston

SOLD

348 Marshall Street, Holliston

SOLD

LYNN ROSSINI

MELISSA KASPERN

KATIE MCBRIDE

LYNN ROSSINI

3004 Maple Brook Road, Bellingham

6B Charlotte Road, Saugus

110 Clubhouse Lane, Northbridge

12 Heritage Drive, Medway

UAG

CTG

SOLD BUYER AGENT

UAG

TEAM RICE

LYDIA RAJUNAS

LYNN ROSSINI

TEAM RICE

80 Alpine Drive, Holliston
$1,350,000

50 Stark Road, Worcester
$380,000

4 Treasure Island Road, Plainville
$800,000

425 Underwood Street, Holliston
$850,000

KATIE MCBRIDE

LYDIA RAJUNAS

KATIE MCBRIDE

MELISSA KASPERN

Call one of our award winning realtors today for a
complimentary market analysis!

404 WASHINGTON STREET, HOLLISTON, MA 01746 | 508-429-6767
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James Arena-DeRosa
for State Representative
“I’m running for State Representative to give our
towns a voice on Beacon Hill. From the Holliston
Finance Committee to leading a multi-billion dollar
agency in the Obama Administration, I have the
extensive public service experience to deliver real
results.”

- James Arena-DeRosa

jamesforstaterep.com

Paid for and authorized by the Arena-DeRosa Committee

Vote for James in the Democratic primary by
mail or in person by September 6

Holliston Dental
Associates
859 Washington St. • Holliston

Dental Care for a Beautiful & Bright...

Smile

Invisalign (clear braces)

20%

95

OFF

Adult New Patient

$

• Full set of X-rays
• Professional cleaning & polishing
• Comprehensive dental exam
• Personal consultation$337.00 Value

Does not include periodontal gum disease treatment.
Not to be combined with insurance coverage.

• Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
• Ceramic Veneers
• Complete Smile Makeovers for All Ages
• Removable Dentures (Partial & Complete)
• Implants & Root Canals
• Evening Appointments
• Same Day Emergency Care
• Most Insurances Accepted
• Senior Discounts
• Sedation Dentistry
Zoom Whitening $150.00 OFF! (Reg $500.00)

GENTLE. COMFORTABLE. AFFORDABLE

508-429-4445

www.hollistondentalassociates.com

